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Gary Schwartz

The Clones Make the Master:

Rembrandt in 1ó50

A high point brought low

The year r65o was long considerecl a high point ot w-atershed fcrr Rem-

orandt ls a painter. a date of qrear significance in his carecr' Of a painr-

ng dated ,65o, n French auction catalogue of 18o6 writes: 'sa date

prouve qu'il était dans sa plus grande force'" For John Smith, the com-

pl.. of ih. firr, catalogue of the artistt paintings in r836, 165o was the

zenith of Rembranclt's golden age.' This convictíon surl ived well into

:]re tnentieth centufy. Ifl 1942, Tancred Borenius wfote: (It was about

r65o one me-v sa)i that the characteristics of Rembrandt's final manner

r.rr e become cleady pronounced.'l 'This date,'wroteJakob Rosenberg in

'Rembrandt: life and wotk' (r9+8/ ry64),the standard texl on the master

:,r many years, 'can be called the end of his middle period, or equallv

''e11, the beginning of his late one.'a Bob Haak, in 1984, enriched this

,r.rqe b1, contrasting Rembrandt's work aftet mid-centurl' with that of

-. .o,-tr"-potaries: 'Rembrandt not only kept his distance from the new

.;:dencies in painting that began to manifest themselves cleadv around

, , '. but actualiy went directllt against them through his use of colot, the

. .::ibution of light and his "rough" manneÍ of painting.'j This manner

- ::-inates the image of Rembranclt for many: a broad, loaded btush-

-_: ,-<e . a certain ambiguiw in the description of objects and definition of

. -ts, a chiaroscuro that sometlmes threatens to become the real sub-

:--.,rt the painting, a concentration on the introspectíre human face'

- , = regtnning of Rembrandtt late st1'le is not only a stvlistic turning

:. :_: rbr one artlst. lt is seen as a critical moment fot all 0f \\iestern att.

]_isthematureperiod'..Rembrandtopeneclanewfieldinthehis-
' :l painting. It is the world which lie s behincl visible appearances' but

-,.. -:e same time, implied. It is the sphere of the spitit, of the soul''6

-::. beqinning of Rembrandt's mature period stands out not onlv jn

-:' : :n-iental, qualitative and metaphvsical senses, but also in terms of
':r:J:àntin'ofproduction.ThestandatdcatalogueraisonnéofRem-

' ,.- .,t. paintings, bv Cornelis Hofstede de Groot, assigns an impressive

_::-.r.: ot $-orks to the veaf r65o.7 In addition to six paintings inscribed

--:::.date,HofstededeGrootsavsoffwentv-fiveothersthatthey

1 Sale cat. Paris, ro-rr June r8o6 (l'ugt

Jt t)).n\t.1o. Fr,,m thq sxns'6rjp1 rrl

the entrv on thc painting i n the Corpns of

Renbrandt paintings, r'ith thanks to the

Rcmbrandt Research Project for show-ing

to me this and other sections of the draft

for r-o1. 4.
2 Tohn Smith,,'{ ulaltgne raisonné af the

aoik., o7 lhe mo.;/ eminent Dutch, Fleni:h, and

!-'rench pdinÍers,tol. 7, p. xir. C)f no. r 14 in

his catalogue,'Jhs u1tr61gifg1 sen'ant

btought belore his Lotd,' nou'in the

\Yallace Collection and dated to about

r (,to, 5mir h'ar..'Tl'i. r \cclltnr Picrure
was paintcd in the zenith of the artist's

pou'ers'(p. +9).
à Tan.red Borenius, Renbrandl: vkcted

Ta nritrgt. London. rq42. n. lq
4 Jakob Rosenberg, Rezzbrandt: lfà and

work,ret. ed., London, 1964,P.42.

5 Bob Flaak, Hrtllaadse vlti/ders in de

CLuden Í:e ua,, Àmsterdam, I98,1, P. I l4'
ó Jakob Rosenberg' Sevmotrt Slivc and

E. H. ter Kui\e, Datclt arl and artbileclure,

t6oa la tfloo, Harmondsu'orth, t966'p' 66

7 C. Hofstede deGroot,A catalogat

raisonné of tl:te works aJ the nosÍ ertinenÍ

Datch paintets aJ the :utenteenth reilt/lr)' ...'
r.ol. 6, London, rgl6 From the repr., in

red. format, Teaneck, New- Jerscr', ancl

Cambridse, England, r976.



1 Rembrandt, The mill, 165Q. Oil on

canvas, 87.ó x 105.ó cm, National Gal-

lery of Art, Washington, Widener Col-

lection, acquired 1942, bequest of
P- A. B. Widener

2 Rembrandt, The man in the golden

helmet. Oil on canvas, ó7 x 50 cm,

Gemàldegalerie, Berlin, property of the
l(a iser-Fried ric h-l\4useu ms-Verein,

acquired 1897, gift of Friends of the

Kaiser-Fried rich-lVl useum

\rrere painted in or about r6;o. (See table II.) The inscribed datcs on tr.vo

aclditional works listed bv Hofstede cle Groot have since been tead as

r65o. (See table I.) To thcsc thirtr,-thrcc \rrorks dated to r6to we can add

a thirfi,-foutth: a compani,rn painting to r painting u,'ith that date, which
dicl not emergc until r93o.8 V'hile some of thc turcnw-five woÍLs as-

signcd to r65o rvete inclucled onh'ptovisionallv bv Hofstede cle Groot,
othcrs \vcrc seen br him and his colleagues as among the greatest works

of Vrcstctn art. Regarding Tlte ni// tn the National Gallerv of Art (fiS. t),
the museum qu()tes this anecdote:

'\\'hen \ï'ilheim von Bocle, clitcctot of the l{aiser liriecLich r\{useum and an aurhoritl
on Rembrandt came to Lrnnc\iood Hall to see the pi'idencr] collcction, hc sat fcl:
h:rlf :rn hour contemplating TIte 'lh//. Finalh- he tutned toJoscph \\'idenet, u-ho s'es

u'aiting for his opinion, and said, "This is the greatest picturc in thc s,orld. Thc grcat
est picture b1. enr rrtist".'9

This r.ielr acc()rcls $,'ell - too rvell, btr half - v'ith the rviclelr- broadcast

idea that the pricc \Xiidencr had paid for Tlte ruillxvas 'the lergest sum ever

paicl until then for one painting."o Ser-eral \rears befoÍe pÍoducing his

rrrotuncl jr-rdgment, Bode hacl purchased for his ou'n museum The tnan in

f/Le ga/den lLe/neí (hg. z), clatecl like The tnill to 165o. \\thile it wes not prc-

sentcd as the greatest painting in thc r.vor1d, Tlte man in ílte galden hehneírvas

presentecl brr the muscum as the greatest in Berlin. Until the r97os it n'as

the oniv painting in the galler,v with its ou,'n spotLight.' '

Cr-rmulativelr,, this adds up to a pictllre of Rembrandt in r 6io as an ar-

tived hero of \\,cstern culture. This is w-e1l s,vmbolized bvJakob Rosen-

berg's juxtaposition of Rembrandt's self-portrait of r65o in the National
Gallerv of Art in Viashington with that of Nicolas Poussin in the Louvre

from the same vear (fig.. l, a). The fact of the comparison savs cnough,

but RosenbcrÉl goes further by favoring the Rcmbrandt abor.'e the

Poussin. Rcmbrandt stands for intuitir-e self-analvsis, he u'rites, r,vhile

Poussin radiates intellectuaLism and thcorr.-, rvhich to Rosenberg detract

from the puritv of his artistic impulse. So here we have a grcat artist at

the height of his powers, assuming the mantle of immortalinr. r\t the age

of forh four, through woÍks like TlLe ruill ancl The man in íhe galden helmel,

the historical Rembrandt became the essential Rembrandt, a ftgute who
changed the course not only of art, but of lluropean culture itself.

Vtithout anvone seeming to har-e noticcd, the basis fot this judgment

has been eroded to thc point of non-existence. Tlte nau a,iÍh the golden hel-

net tnl3erhn ancl the Sbll:poftrait in \\'ashington arc no longet tegardecl bv

thcir own museums as paintings by Rcmbtanclt, while fhe mi//, although

defended br, the National Gallerv of Art, has not becn included in ant'of
the stanclard catalogues of Rembrandt's rvorks since r93y." À similar

fate befell a somervhat earlier, equallv iconic rvotk of this period, the Old

wai,ttan pdring ber t'ingernail.r in the Nletropolitan N'Iuseum of r\rt in Nev'
York, datcd 1648.'r Thcsc de-attributions, it is r,vell to point out, have

nothing to do w-ith the rvotk of the Rembrandt Rescarch Ptoject, rvhich

has not rret proceeded ber,ond t64z rn the publishcd volumes of A Cor-

pns of Rembtanclt paintings'. The nil/was fitst temor.ed from thc corpus

54 Gary Schwartz
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HdG BIG Title Place Rt.

front

Uiltil Commenl

65

r 650

520

I 659

Tobias and his

w ife

Rotterdam 17 481 1994 Rembrandt f. I 659

Museum (1994): Barcnt Fabriti

137

I 650

RI?

582

I 650

Rt?

The discip)es

mouming at the

cÍoss

Sarasota I 835 1964 Rembrandt f. I 650

Museum (1980): major work

from school of Rembrandt

154

i 648

577

1 650?

Rt?

Hannah and

Simeon in the

Temple

Edinburgh I 700 I 935 Rernbrandt f. 1óí50). Sumowski:

Abraham van Di.jck. Museum

(1 998): Studio of Rembrandt

184

1 650

130

I 650

Rt?

Old man with scar

on brorv

The Hague I 809 I 969 Reniltrandr. f.l /ó50. Broos:

Rembrandt. Museum (l 993):

Rembrandt

l 650

258

I 650

RI??

OId man of about

60

Baltimore 1909 I 935 Rembrdndt í. -1ó50. Museum

(1997; conespondence):

attributed to Rembrandt

-;32

i 650

256

I 650

Rt?

Portmit of the

painter

Cambridge,

Fitzwilliam

1738 1969 Rembrandt f.l /óJ0. Pendant to

B/G 380. Gerson: doubtful.

:i4
r 550

39

I 650

Rt??

Portrait of the

painter

Washington t832 1969 Renbrandt f.l I 650. Museum

(1995): Rembrandt workshop

:9-rb 4t

1 650

RI?

Portrait of the

painter

Cincinnati,

TAft

Museum

r 806 1969 Rem brandt.f. 1 65 0. Museum

(1995): FÍench imitatoÍ of

Rembrandt

Table l. Paintings said now or in the
recent past to be signed and dated
'ló5 0

'rr 
-\braham tsredius rn r.93t (Bredius had doubtcd the l{/aman paing lter

.'i!ermi/: rn r92r, but it u'as sti1l being defendcd by Jakob Rosenberg in
r964), the V/ashington JblJ-poríraiíby Horst Gerson in r968 an(I The mdn

" iltt golden helmeí, aítet being challenged by Benjamin Rifkin in r969, bv
:l.re Bedin museum itself in the r98os.'a

That thc thrce most promincnt printings given to the master in the
-..er r6to are no longer part of his ceuvte - works which ansu,'er t() the

description in the literature of the earl,v late sfrile - is troublesome

inough for the traditional account of Rembrandt's development. Nlorc

:r,qronishing is that not a single one of the thirw-four paintings referrcd

ro abovc, cumulativcllr íegarded as a cLimax in Rcmbrandt's career, is

pr-csenthr unchallenged. A gtoup of worhs once united by their common

lebel, their attachment to à conserisuai concept of Rcmbrandtness, is

now disperscd. \\,'hat uras oncc a rich and distinctir.e periocl in the histor,v

The Clones Make thê Master: Rembrandt in 1ó50

8 Adclitional paintings clated to about
r 61o were publishecl br,\\rilhelm R.

\,'alcntiner. In the 3rcl ecl. of the KJas.riker

der Kunst vol. on Rembrandt, Stuttgart
ar.rd Bcrlin, r 908, $'e find the fo11ou'ing:

p. 299,.1 /and.;rpc wilh'fabia: and /he angel,

Cotpotation Art Clallerv, (ilasgou-;

p. rco.J,; 11/ l,l6a6l1 ., ,1, Hermir,rge.
St. Petersburg; p. 1oz,'fhe gaad .fanarilan,

Julius Porgès co11., Iraris; p. 3o3,.losepl: s

bloadl,coat, coll. Earl of Derb! London;
p. 3tt, Laad.vape uiilt sn,ans, Adolphe
Schloss coll., Paris; p. ;24, Sudl head of a
gir/, coll. Baron Dellau de Pontalba,
Senlrs; p. 314 Renbradtl broth*.ldriaet,
coll. Gtaf Felix N:icolas Potockt, Paris;

p.,16 1, A./ctLish pbi/osopher, coll. of the late

NÍoritz l{ann, Paris. ln r9zr, in the suppl.
rol. Viedergefundtne Cenàlde (ryta-r9zo) in
the same series, \ralentinet acldeci: p. 6o,

PorÍrat of m elderll zzzaz, National Gallerr',
London; p. 6r, A rtbbi, $ir. C. E scher,
Zirich; p. 62, Tabit and /he angel, ll.aiser
Friedrich-À'Iuseum, Betlin.
9 John \Ytlker, TLe Ndtiond/ Cdlltrl of
Arl, Va:l:lnglan, Nev'Yotk, n. cl. (r974),

P. 2 .11.

10 llxh. cat. Renbrdadt in Íhe Naliandl
Gdllery af Art, \Xashington, D. {-., 1969,

p. r6, no. 6. Bodc himsclf sccms to hare
been involved in thc sale of thc paintrng
b,v the Ead of Lansdou.nc to \il'idcncr.

11 Tlti. ua. r,,ld ru mc br \lrrtin
\\àrnke, v.ho u'orkcd as a studcnt guidc
in thc muscum during the r96os.

12 Thc attribution of 7'be mill is upheld
by Cl'nthia P. Schneicler, Retnbrandt's lmd'
.rralrs, Neu'Flar,en and T-ondon, r99o,
pp. r 81 9o. Follou'ing Arthur \rheelock,
sbe dates it not to r6;o but to the vcars
r641-6. Scbncidcr discusscs thc màstcÍ
clone problem, ir.r a chaptcr entitlcd 'The
sincerest lorm of flatterlr' in terms of
one rvav inÍluencc of Rembrandt on
'pupils, r'ir-als [and] contemporaries.'
13 \X,'altcr Licdtkc et aI., Renbrandt / )\iat
Runbrandt in The,Wetrtpo/itan À,'[nsuun af
Art: aspecls ttf connoi.r*rrs/tip, r.ol. z, Ncu.
York, r99y, no. ;6, rvrth an appropriatell,
irrevcrent attitude touràrd thc behavior of
thc muscum in the past.

14 Bcnjamin A. Rifkin,'Rembrar-rdt and
his circJe, I,' Art Nu:l,68, NIav (r969),
p. 27. Jan I{clch, e d., Der l[ann nií dent

Goldheln: eine I)akunenldtion der Genàldegd

furie in Znsannuarbeit rtit den Rathgrn

Forscbnngs/abor S.IIPI( und den I lahn Xleit
ner ln.rtitut lJerbn, Bilder im Blickpunkt,
Berlin r986.
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Table ll. Paintings dated ca. ló50 by

Hofstede de Groot

HdG: number in C. Hofstede de Groot,

A catalogue raisonné of the most emi-

nent Dutch painters of the seventeenth

century, based on the work oflohn
SmiÍh, vol. 5, London (Macmillan and

Company) 191ó (reprintTeaneck [Som-
erset House] and Cambridge, England

[Chadwyck-Healeyl 1976), based on

German edition of 1915. Date if other
than 1ó50. Rt? = expresses doubts con-

cerning attribution to Rembrandt.

B/G: number in Rembrandt: the com-
plete edition ofthe paintings by A.

Bredius, revised by H. Gerson, London

(Phaidon) 19ó9. Rt? = expresses doubts
concerning attribution to Rembrandt.

Rt?? = rejects attribution to Rembrandt

Title: taken from HdG, unless subject
has since been reinterpreted

Place: the most prominent museum of
fine arts in the city named, unless oth-
erwise specified

Rt. since: earliest known date at which
the painting was listed in an inventory
or published as a Rembrandt

Until: earliest date at which serious

doubt was expressed concerning Rem-

brandt's authorship, without being ig-

nored by subsequent publications. 1915

refers to HdG; 1935 to the first edition
of Bredius's catalogue; 1969 lo B/G.

Comment: inscription as given in most

recent literature available; latest opin-

ion of authorship by museum or other
standard authority

of Dutch art now presents a picture of disarray: a vast number of re-

jected Rembrandts, only a handful of u'hich have found a new attribu-

tion. That which gave definition to a turning point in art historv is now a

shambles, itself in bad need of a new deÍrnition. Nothing has emerÉled to

take their place. In major exhibitions such as those held in r99r/92 in

Betlin, Amsterdam and London andtn 1997/98 in Nlelbourne, flo paint-

ings at all between r6q1 and r6t4 weÍe included, without this being no-

ticed in the catalogues.'J In no recent monograph on Rembrandt is the

emergence of Rembrandt's late sq4e reconsidered in the light of the klss

of the paintings in which it was said to have found its eadiest expression.

HdG BIG Title Place RÍ.

Írom

unlíl Conrment

6

Rt?

The dismissal of

HagaÍ

ILondon,

Colnaghil

1823t

24

1915 Rembrandt f. In oblivion

53 519

Rt??

The vision of

Daniel

Berlin l7 15?

1792

195',7 /

58

Unsigned. Manuth ( l99l/92):

Drost

6',7 Tobias and the

angel

Berlin I9l0 I 935 R. Bought by Bode at auction as

Flinck. donated to museum as

Rembrandt. Sued unsuccessfully

by seller. Museum (1990):

Abraham van Dijck

86 The angeJ warning

Joseph

Budapest t'7'75 I 935 Unsigned. Museum (i969):

Rembrandt and Barent Fabritius

114 The unfaithful

seryan t

London,

Wallace

Coll.

1795 l 935 Unsigned. Museum (1992);

attribuled to Willem Drost

)11 A man of about 55

with roll of paper

Strasbourg 1738? 1935 Unsigned

261 128 Elderly man with

giit helmet

Berlin l 890 1969 Unsigned. Museum (1990):

Circle of Rembrandt

314

Rt?

Old woman

clasping hands

The Hague l 898 1915 Unsigned. Museum (1993):

Anonymous Dutch school

317

Rt?

Woman of aboul

55

IParis,

Porgès coll.l

l 891 191 I Unsigned. Pendant to 426

335 436

Rt??

Artist painling

nude model

Glasgow I 758?

I 856

r 935 Unsigned

361 Old man with

rough greyish

brown beard

Bayonne I 898 I 935 Unsigned

378 231

Rt??

Old man with

white beard

Dublin 1871 1935 Rembrandt f. B/C: Not Dutch

I 7th-cent. Museum ( I 998):

Rembrandt

391 257

Rt??

Elderly man with

stick

London 1826 I 960 Unsigned. Museum (l 991):

pupil or later imitator of

Rembrandt

5ó Gary Schwartz
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HdG B/G Title Rt.

liom

Cofitment

410 129

Rt??

Man ofabout 50 Paris 1754 1 968 Unsigned. Museum ( 1 979): after

Rembrandt

426

Rt?

Old man with

eyeglasses in right

hand

IParis,

Porg s coll.l

189l 19i5 Unsigned. Pendant to 3 17. In

oblivion

419 2604

RÍ,]

Jew ofabout 50 Washington 117 I

1 90s

I 935 Unsigned. Museum (1 995):

Rembrandt workshop (possibly

l)rost)

489 llg Boy with Íàir curls N ortorl

Simon

I 857 1 9E6 Unsigned. Museum:

Rembrandt

49,1c

9i9

316

Rft'l

Young girl IUS. priv

coll.l

lgt4 1 969 Unsigned. In oblivion

.+95 175

Rt??

Yoring girl IUS, priv

coll.l

I 898 L 935 Unsigned. In obiivion

t00 Old wornan, right

profile

lKiel.

Martius

coll. l

1170 I 935 Unsigned. In oblivion

501 313

Rr'l

Girl ofabout 20 IWassenaar

S.J. v.d.

Bergh coll.l

I R98 r 964 Unsigned

380

Rt?

A wonan in

flncillrl costrrme

Sarasota I 930 1 966 Unsigned. Pendant to HdC -532.

Museum (1980): atttributed to

Rembrandt

5lE 40

Rr'l

Poftrait of the

painter

Leipzig I 860 1921 Traces of signature. Museum

(1995): Carel Fabritius (?)

-J2 Man in brown London l 906 1929 Rembrqildt. í./ 161(8? ). Mserm

(1 99 l): imilator of Rembrandt

9-14 454 River valley with

ruins

Kassel t775 1 989 Rembrandt f. RRP (1989):

Rembrandt and Bo1. Museum

(1996): Rembrandt

951 Landscape with

rvindmill

Washirgton l'724 1 
gi5 Unsigned. Museum (1 995):

Rembrandt

Who painted the Rembrandts of 1ó50?

\s a look at the dght columfl in tables I and II shows, cuïrent attribu-

oons of the ex Rembrandts of r65o do not add up to a cohesive image.

The names of Barent and Carel Fabritius, Willem Drost, Ferdinand Bo1

and Abraham \ran Dijck are used in ways that are bound to confuse our

image of their work as surelv as did manv of the former attributions to
Rembtandt. Unsatisfi,ing designations such as Rembrandt \ffbrkshop,

Rembrandt School, Anonymous Dutch School, Imitator of Rembrandt,

\ttributed to Rembrandt or anotheÍ master are appfied, in most cases

\\-ithout sumcient argumentation. If current opinion on the subject is

The Clones Make the Master: Rembrandt in 1ó50

15 Renbrandt: lhe nasler and lsis uark-rhap,

exh. cat., Altes Nluseum, BerLin, et al.,

r99r-2. Albert Blankert, Rembrandt: dge-

nius and hi.r inpact, cat. of the exh. of that
name in N{elboutne, National Gallerv of
Victoda, r997-8. The onlv painttngs be-

tween Strsannah and Íhe elders (r647) and
Aistotle coatenplatinglbe bu.í af ÍJatter
(r 6y 1), aside fuom 7'be nill, that might
har.e stood their own in those exh. are

The risen Chi:t at I:nnaut rn the Louvre
(r6a8), the Grl at a windauin Stockholm
(r6;r) and the Partrail aJ \iica/an Brayning

in l{assel (r652).
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right, then we are faced with an extraord.inarv sitr'ration. Nameh-, the

paintings that rvete formetlv thought to mark the beginning of Rem

brandt's late str.le, an ePos in Vrestern art, were not paintecl bv Rem

brandt at all.

V'ho did paint them? Conventional wisclom savs that they were macle

bv the inel-itable large circle of followers and imitators, as r.veil as the

pupils, of a €lreat man. This common-sense conviction has 1ed to the cre-

ation of a categoÍv knorvn as the Anonvmous Rembrandt School. À11

but a fer.v of the thirtr.four ex Rembrandts of r65o presentlv belong to

this categorl,. They demonstrate a great diversit\ of styles and ler-els of

qualin. If the1, u,ere all made in the citcle of Rembrandt, that circle must

have consistecl of a horde of quite accomplished artists who haYe been

lost to art histotli Eyen \\ètner Sumorvski, v'ho is not aftaid to lake on a

major challenge, declined this one, sar,ring .ttt P. 287 ) of his monumental

six-\,olume seties on the paintings of the Rembrandt School: 'To pubiish

the paintings of the Anon\,mous Rembrandt School r'vould require a

multi volume edition.' The most promising post-cle-attribution sugges-

tion concerning the Man u,ith the golden helnetbtings the painting into con-

nection lvith the Augsburg artistJohann Ulrich N{avr (r63o-r7o4), who

studied $,.ith Rembrandt in r648-4g and u'ho showed €lfezt interest in

rhe arms collection of the Fuggers, which included dress-helmets like

the one in the painting.'6

The numbers of v'orks bl'these iost masters ate indeed impressive'

The section of the Dutch National Center for Art Historv (RI{D) in

w-hich Rembrandt is hled, kno$'n as Histotie I - history painters born

berween r 57y and r6ro - included, in the summer of t994,;,r4o paint-

ings bv eighty eight painters who rvete active in r65o. Of these, no fcwet

than z,zz8 afe felatecl to Rembrandt, either as by the mastef himself

(465), copies after him or other tejected Rembrandts (t 213) or as painted

by the Anonvmous Rembrandt School (a9o)' Qlan,v paintings in the first

two categories also belong to the Anonymr us Rembtandt School')

Rembrandt did haYe many students and follo$'-ers, and as Ernst I'an de

\xretering reminds us in his essav .in the exhibition catakrgue, he was a

high-profile artist in his time, but the notion that he monopolized Dutch

historv painting ro this extent defies credence. Nlanv of the paintings in

this group of wotks must hz\'e come into being independentlv of
Rembrandt. Alternatives of this kind have barel,v been taken into

consideration until now-. one can think of parallel der.eloPments to

Rembrandt's. othet pupils of the Leiden and Àmsterdam milieus rvhere

Rembrandt was first nourished mav have $'ofked out sfi.les of their own

independentl,v of Rembtandt but resembling his in certain rvavs. In

Dordrecht and Haarlem ancl other centefs there were aftists whose Sfi'les

approximated Rembrandt's rvithour their having been directll' dependent

on him. \l'e know from the history of attributions that $,'orks now gi\.en

to Rembrandt or his anoflymous school have come from even further

afield, from Flemish and French and Ita[an masters. There must be

ent.ire provinces of the so-called Anonymous Rembtandt School

Gary Schwartz



pp. 44-5 in Jakob Rosenberg, Rern-

brandt: Iife and work, rev. ed., 19ó4,

comparing two artist's portraits dated

1ó50, of Rembrandt and Poussin

\\,hose makcrs u,ould have been qlrite surprised or even insultecl to be

Linked so closeh, to him. Vrhv insulted? Because some of them actually

prececled Rembrandt in the partic,,rlat sfi,les nor.v associated u,ith his

nrme. Às Bcn Bt'oos hrs urirrcn in r major c,'ntributi,,n ro thi. dis-

cussion, 'The label "Rembrandt School", once given, is extremelr'dil'h-

cult to remove . This qualification has be en all too generr)LrslY distÍibuted,

ancl . .. it ahvavs has a ring of suLbservience to Rembtandt . . ' À negative

e ffect of such a Rembrandt-otientatecl classiÍrcation is that the distinc-

tion becomes increasinglv cliffrcr-rlt to make betu'een the pupils u'ho did

ucrk in the Rembranclt manner, those who did not, and those attists

rrho procluced Rcmbrandtesqlre u.-orks although ther u'ete never his

oupi1s."7

Be this as it mar., in the present sitr,ration u'hat is seen as a major turn-

rne point in \ffrcstetn aït is now atttibuted to anonvmous masters v'ho are

:l.rought of as imitative follou'ers of Rembtandt. NIv use of the rvord

clonc in the titlc of this papcr, u'ith its nod at the development of the

rersonal computeÍ, is intencleci as a metaphor frtt this situation. IBNI in-
', ented the pc, but thc machine rvor-rld never har-e conquercd the u'otld
',r-erc it not for thc immense s\varm of clones, some of u'hich s.'ete mote

lB\I-compatiblc than IBNI's ou'n products. Their crlmpe titiveness

:orced prices dou,n and madc fot a mass market. Perhaps Rembrandt
'i-ould ner'-er have conqucrcd the att r'r'odd rvete it not for his clones,

:ri1ne ()f u.hom made u.'otk that $,'as motc Rembtandtesqr-re than that of
rre n-raster himself. This enlarged the market in Rembtandt consiclerabir,

llt it must have had a deletcrious effe ct on his orvn chances to earn good

The Clones Make the Master: Rembrandt in 1ó50

3 Rembrandt, Self-portrait, ló50. Oil

on canvas, 97 x75 cm, National Gallery

of Art, Washington

4 Nicolas Poussin, Se/fporÍralf, 1ó50.

Oil on canvas, 98 x74 cm, Musée du

Louvre, Paris

1ó Sce the modcl article bv SaamNysted,
'Der (lolclhelnr', n Jab rhul: ds Re r/i ner

JIu.rccn,N. F. ,p (t999), pp. 2:+i-to.
'17 lJen Broos,'Fame shared is fame
cloubled', in 7'ltc inQad aJ' agenius: Renr

hrandt, his ptQilt undJollouers in tbe r1Íh rcn-

trq,. PtittÍings fron rtrutrus dnd fiuÍe nller
liou, erh. cat., \\'aterman (iallen,,

Amstetclam, and Groninger Xluscum,
Groningen, r981, Pp. lt t8, P. 42. In this
highlv impottant cssar', Broos also

t0uCl'c.,,n In< frob (m nl-tltqrn:tt:rC
sources for thc Anonvmous Rcmbtandt
School.



Table lll

Qualifications of rejected Rembrandts

in files of Netherlands Center for Art

History (RKD), with English translation,
summer 1994. These attributions are

the worl( of functionaries of the RKD,

whose work is checl<ed before going

into the files. The nomenclature, inclu-

ding the punctuation, is intended to

convey a precise shade of meaning.

The variants are listed here, in the

order of the alphabetical sorter of my

word-processing program, to illustrate
not the inconsistency of the RKD but

the inadequacy of the terminology and

thought-set conventionally applied to a

problem that, it is here argued, requi

res instruments of another calibre.

"Fantasie op thema van Rembrandt"

"Rembrandt"
(Niet 17e-eeuwse kopie naar) Rembrandt

(WaarschijnlijkVlaams ca 1200) naar Rem-

brandt
18de-eeuwse kopie naar RembÍandt

19de-eeuwse kopie naar Rembrandt

Duitsche 18e eeuw naar Rembrandt

Heet "Rembrandt"
Heet "Rembrandt" {Anonieme school)

Heet Rembrandt

Herhaling naar Rembrandt

lmitatie
lmitatie naar Rembrandt (18e eeuw)

lmitatie Rembrandt

lmitator van Rembrandt

Kopie naar school van Rembrandt

Kopie naar Rembrandt

Kopie naar ets van Rembrandt

Kopie naar zogenaamde Rembrandt

Kopie naar "Rembrandt"
Kopie naar Rembrandt?
Manier van Rembrandt

Moderne l<opie Rembrandt

Naar "Rembrandt"
Naar Rembrandt
Naar Rembrandt?

Omgeving Rembrandt

Pastiche naar Rembrandt

Rembrandt (18e eeuwse navolger van)

Rembrandt (herhaling naar?)

Rembrandt (imitatie)
Rembrandt (kopie naar)

Rembrandt (kopie)

Rembrandt (moderne kopie)

Rembrandt (naar)

Rembrandt (oude kopie)

Rembrandt (repliek)

Rembrandt (sic!)

Rembrandt (toegeschreven aan)

Rembrandt (toegeschreven)

Rembrandt (vervalsing vrij naar)

Rembrandt (vrij naar)

Rembrandt (vrije kopie naar)

Rembrandt, l<opie, niet uit de 17e eeuw

Rembrandt navolger

Rembrandt repliek
Rembrandt?

Rembrandt? (begin 18e eeuw)

Re m bra n dt-fa I s ifi ca at

School van Rembrandt?

School van Rembrandt

Toegeschreven aan Rembrandt(?)

Toegeschreven aan Rembrandt

Trant Rembrandi

Twijfelachtig
Veranderde l<opie

Volkskunst naar Rembrandt

Vrij naar "Rembrandt"

Vrij naar Rembrandt

Vrije kopie naar Rembrandt

"Fantasy on theme by Rembrandt"

"Rembrandt"
(A not lZth-century copy after) Rembrandt

(Probably Flemish, ca. 1700) after Rem-

brandt
'1 8th-century copy after Rembrandt

19th-century copy after Rembrandt

German 18th-century copy after Rembrandt

Called "Rembrandt"
Called "Rembrandt" (Anonymous school)

Called Rembrandt

Repetition after Rembrandt

lmitation
lmitation after Rembrandt (18th century)

lmitation of Rembrandt

lmitator of Rembrandt

Copy after Rembrandt school

Copy after Rembrandt

Copy after Rembrandt etching
Copy after so-called Rembrandt

Copy after "Rembrandt"

Copy after Rembrandt?

Manner of Rembrandt

Modern copy lafter] Rembrandt

After "Rembrandt"
After Rembrandt

After Rembrandt?

Circle of Rembrandt

Pastiche after Rembrandt

Rembrandt (1 8th-century follower of)

Rembrandt (repetition after?)

Rembrandt (imitation)
Rembrandt (copy after)

Rembrandt (copy)

Rembrandt (modern copy)

Rembrandt (after)

Rembrandt (old copy)

Rembrandt (replica)

Rembrandt (sic!)

Rembrandt (attributed to)

Rembrandt (attributed)
Rembrandt (forgery, free after)

Rembrandt (free after)

Rembrandt (free copy after)

Rembrandt, copy, not from the 17th century

Rembrandt follower
Rembrandt replica

Rem brandt?

Rembrandt? (beginning of the lSth century)

Rembrandt falsification
School of Rembrandt?

School of Rembrandt

Attributed to Rembrandi (?)

Attributed to Rembrandt

Manner of Rembrandt

Ouestionable

Altered copy

Folk art after Rembrandt

Free after "Rembrandt"
Free after Rembrandt

Free copy after Rembrandt
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:roney in that market. It may well have contributed towards his bank-

:Llptcy in r656. The existence of pc clones cteated an environment in

.ihich IBNI was no longer auronumous in irs decision makinq. Rcm-

irandt's choices too may well have been inlluenced in a similat \Á/ay. He

nav have become locked into a sttle and citcle of patrons he v'or-rld not
:lar-e chosen of his own free wilI. Rembrandt's reputation, as opposed to

:ris livelihood, does not seem to have been harmecl bv the activitv of the

;lones. On the contrary, el-en in our centurv theit work - think of the

\Iaster of the Man in the Golclen Helmet - actualh, enhanced Rem

.-r:Lndr s sranding as an rrtist.

Our deficient rapport with Rembrandt
T,.r escape from this unwanted situation, it will not be enough to attack the

::storical problem with the categories at hand. The inadequac,v of att his

. rrical common sense to deal with the problem is i-llustrated bv the dir''er-

.-r' of labels attached in the RI{D files to paintings that resemble Rem-

::rndt but are not given to him. (See table IIl.) In its heroic effott to
-.rabLish a new corpus of Rembrandt paintings, the Rembrandt Reseatch

?:oject divided al1 candidate Rembtandts into three Flroups: - the famous

-,. B and C classes, for yes, maÈe and no. This attempt to simplif,v the

::oblem has not r.vorked and is being abandoned by the Project. The À, B

.::d C gtoups have turned out to be unstable.

Horv are we to fix this? ()ur instinct is to go back into the breach once

::,lre, to trv to look harder than our predecessors did, use more meas-

-:-ments than thev did, make more clel'er judgments. However, instinct

. rot alwavs the best guide to action. If one takes a step back from the

::--.r- to consider the nature of the ptoblem, one can only conclude that in

-::-s case it has served us ill. If the problems rve are deaLing with were sol-

-:1e, then competent professionals would alreadv have solr'ed them in
-:ch a wav that thev do not come unra\-e11ed at the fitst challenge. This

:-.-:s succeeded in the case of the euvres of many otheÍ Dutch painters,

...::ich r.vete established in their basic fotms by the rgzos bv the same art

:-storians who were unable to do justice to Rembranclt.'8 V'hen unravel-

:.,: does rake placc. jt must mean one,,f ruo rhings. Eirher otrr prcd.-
,--:sors urere lacking in the necessary intelLigence, sophistication ot arse-

:-,, of instruments, which I do not believe, or that the ptoblems

: 'rcerned ate insoluble on the basis of available evidence. Dealing with
,::is situation calls fot a verv obvious measuÍe, which connoisseurs har.'e

:.en unu,'illing to take because it does not lead to the kind of answers

::er $-ant. But surelv it is time to phtase the matteï bluntlrr V/hat do rile

:re tèr? Real knowleclge of a faidv incontroveÍtible nature, or an ongoing

- .rr-re oF opinion. againsr ,,pinions?

Posing the question in this wav creates its own set of priorities. \{that
:r:r \\,e sa,v urith certainfi. about the paintings .re have rel'ieuted? A

.:rrssier of so[d facts about their phr-sical composition can be compiled.

T:-rev depict human beings or iandscapes in a certain scale, to a certain
--gree of visual resolution, with reference to certain artistic traditions.

The Clones Make the Mastêr: Rembrandt in 1ó50

18 On p. .154 of the r99J càt. of Dutch
paintings in the National Gailerr,of r\rt
is a'Concordence of old-nerv atttibu
tions' all the attributions s'hich had
bcen changed since the publication ot
the previous catalogue in r98;. Of thc
thirteen entries. elevcn conccrn Rem-
bran dt.

6'l



19 Garv Schs'attz,'Truth in labelling',

ArtinÁnenca,Dec. r99;, PP. )o 7, Ir1.
20 Àrthur I{. WheelockJt. and Bcn

Broos, tnJohannes Wrrteer, exh. cat., Na
tional Gallerv of Art, \\iashington; NIau-

ritshuis, The Hague, r995-6, pP. 86-9,

no. r.
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Their histories can be traced back to a certain Point in the past. Their

attributions can bc put into reliabie groupings: of the twenw-l1ve paint

ings rvith Rembrandt siÉlnatures thc a\-erage PeÍiod in u'hich thev rvere

held to be originals bv the masterwas r6J vears, from r791 to t96z.The

moment in the sun of the unsignecl paintings w-as briefer, a\ieraging from

r 84J to not much more than a centurv later. (See tables I-II') These at-

tributions can be rclatecl to der.elopments in the histor,v of Rembtandt

studies and the art market in this petiod. The same hrtlds true fot the his-

torv of theit subjccts or putativc sr-rbjects. The historv of collections pro-

vides outstending matetial for stable sets in RembÍzndt studies. Àn ex-

cmplarv endeavour of this kind u,as the exhibition in the N'Ietropolitan

N'IuseuLm of Àrt in t99i, 'Rembrandt / Not Rembranclt', in u'hich the

museum displaved and discussecl all the paintings it had ever acquired as

Rembrandts or called Rembrandts. There ma,v be incidental errors in the

account, but in pdnciple the grouping is absolutehl so[d. There ate manv

mofe careÉaofies of this kincl u'hich can be crtnsttucted ancl fille cl in. Thev

mav seem disappointinglv banal, but at least thev ate controllable, and

when thev are fi1led in with a largc number of paintings thev u'-i11 un-

doubtedly begin to reveal unsusPected patterns, retes of ftcquencr- ancl

cortelations. For cxample, the Rembrandts in the N'Ietropolitan N{useum

of Àrt show a strong correlation betu'een the age of an attribution to

Rembranclt and its cufreflt acceptabilitli'9 Citcumstances of this [ind

were deliberatelv ignoted bv thc Rembrandt Re search Project - unrvise11,,

as I belicr.,e - in their search for authenticitv u-ithin the object itself. ()ne

thing neecl not precluclc the other.

Upon thc basis of such soLid categofies and thcir mutual correlations,

one could go on to progressir'-elv less stable sets' The categories Dutch,

Flemish, French, Italian and so forth frrr seventeenth-centurv paintings

afc mofe debatable rhan one is 1ed to belier-e. E\ren in the case of that icon

of pure Dutchness,Johannes Vermeer, as late as the r98os he was given a

painting which until then had been atttibuted to Felice Fechirelli.'o To say

of a painting whose pfoveflance does not go back further than r 8oo that

it was made in the northefn Netheflands in the ser-enteenth centurv

entails considerable risk of error' Groupings b,v genre often boil dor'vn

to matrefs of opinion. Iconographic intctpretation is also fil1ed with no-

tional categories. This shoulci not Prevent us fr()m venruring interpre ta-

tions, br_rt we shoulcl aiso recognize them for v'hat thev are - ventures de-

pating from a base. Some of the groupings bv ci6. ancl studio f iclcied bv

sS.Listic analvsis ate reasonably stable, but most are fluid.

The gfeatest risk of all is identifi,.ing the specif,c hand responsible for

a given painting. Documentafy er-idence from the time itself is extremelr,

precious, but also extremely rare. Fewer than one out of a hundted ser-

enteenth centur\r paintings can be documented in this 1v21', and et'en

those examples can seldom be maintained against sceptical criticism.

How do rve know that the euthor of the document knew what he was

talking about, how do we knorv that the woÍk that seems to correspond

to it i.s not a later substitlltion?

Gary Schwartz



The structure of art-historical knov'ledge I am describing is a1ien,

er-en antithetic to the spirit of conventional connoisseurship. Thete the

opposite prioritv is maintainecl: identifying the hand of the maker and es-

tablishing rapport with the rvork on that basis. Other ctiteria such as

those I have cliscussed atc inr.olvcd in the discussion, but onlv as sec-

ondatl-, dispensable information. Facts are made dependent firr theit

meaning on attributions, u-hich are matters of opinion. It takes a case

such as that of Rembranclt in r6;o to demonsttate hrtrv unsatisfactorv

rl-rat approach is. Our lack of rapport with the rejected paintings \\re ex-

:mined is a direct result of our insistence on identifl-ing the maker, even

if the er-idcncc does not allou. us to do this reliabl} For r 5o vears art his

:orians built up a false rapport $rith the rvorks based on the assumption

rf their Rembrandtness, and now \\''e are left u,'ith no rapport at all. To

:lus dar,', that failure stands in the v'av of our fotming an adequate picture

rot onh,of the Ànonvmous Rembrandt School but also of the u'orks rve

.iill do regard as Rembtandts.

Conclusions
Tl-rc group of paintings that for varl'ing lengths of time passed frrr Rem-

.rrandtt v'ork of r65o and thereabouts has dissoived into a miscellany of
:rgelv dcsultor,v attributions r.vith few bincling features except for theit
:eing ex-Rembtandts. (Another mav be that the,v are relative latecomers

:'n the scene.) The hole that their de attribution lcft in the heart of the

Rembtandt monograph has not been filled in. The categories of ar-rthor

.:'rip, genre and subject b,v u'hich thev are chatactetized ptovide no firm
,lrmarure to which to attach them. Indeed, the categoties at our disposal

:re in an ongoing proccss of arbitrary change u'hich the Íreld does not
:-em to be noticing, let alone minciing or controlling.

The relation of Rembrandt to these u'orks is uncleat. The better ones

iqs. r-3) , which once defined his image at mid-career, now constitute a

: )mpcting center of Rembrandtness to the remaining accepted paint-

,:q,s si this periocl. If thev r.vere indeed painted [1r painters other than

Rembrandt around r65o, we can speak of a Íreld of Rembtandt cioncs

..:.rci were a driving force in the market at a time w-hen Rembrandt him-
..lt u'as hardlv in evidcncc as a painter. That thc w-orks of these artists

: rntinue into thc t$'entieth centuÍ\r to intcract with Rembrandt's auto-

-:rph works and with his cateet is a factor of as 1.s1 uncalculated impot
---rce in the reconstruction and appraisal of his cuvre. The year r6yo, al-

:rough it was chosen at ranclom, must be exceptional (as is r 6,19) in the

.'-rsence of anv undoubted Rembrandt paintings at all. Yet, it wouid ap-

r-:1ï that for anv given vear from the beginning of Rembrandt's cateer

::. a variant of this situation will be encountered.

Coming to terms u'ith this demands morc rigorous and in'entive
::rcthodology than has been brought to bear on the problem until now
Redoing the work of eadier cataloguers of Rembrandtt paintings in an

,--::empt to distinguish authentic Rembrandts ftom non-Rembrandts is

::'.,t a promising strateg,\r What is called for it is the building of stable sets

The Clonês Make the Master: Rembrandt in ló5O

21 Às a model for ptocccding, I have in
mind the axiom for set theorv stated b,v

Georg Cantot in r 891 : 1{ set is a colle c

tion into a u'holc of definite, drstinct ob
jects of our intuition or out tbought. Thc
objects ate called the members of a set.'

In the elucidation of Abraham Fraenkel:
'The term ",lefinire" mean: rhdr gi\ (n x

set s, it should be at least intrinsicall,v de

termined for anv object *-hether that ob
ject is a member of the group or not;
"distinct" strcsscs that ànv t\\ro members
of a set ate diffcrent . . .' 'Sct theorv', in
fha enclrlap*dia of philosophl,,vo| r, Neu'
Vrrk and London, ry67,rcpr t9tz,
p. ,12o. Cantor's statement $'as pro\rn to
be lcss self-elident than it seemed; at-

tLrnlrs t,' c,'Ír'ecr it 1111ng,1 inln ore of
thc ccntral undettakings of tu'entieth-
ccnturv mathematics. Sirithout at all rvish-
rng to claim thàt àÍt histoÍv shoulcl aspite
to thc condition of mathematics, I think
that set theorv could prol.ide a valuable
statting point for sorting out the deÍrn-
tional clillculties in art histon Às the

lÍe.e.l .rflicle .h0us. too lirLle re.pecr :.

paid bv art historians to the integrifl' of
definitions and the vav objccts ate Íittcd
into thcm. (In a longer versior.r of the
present text, thc instabilis is dcmon
.rrar.d ,f .ercral o'hc' cai<guriL\ al
pl'ed ro th. painrirg' undrr di.cu..iun. in
particular porttaits of Rembrandt's fam
ilr,, se16 Oo.,.rt,, and paintings of Jcl's.)
If onlr, to pr.rtect our investn-ient in the
databases oí art rvorks that ate being
constructed all around us and decon-
structed just as quicklv l'e shoulcl makc
afl attcmpt to build sets tbr rvhich it is
apparent v'hetheÍ oÍ flot an oblect be-
longs in them. See also Gary Schl'artz,
'l .r mu:rt ducumcnta.irc: rellrction5 on I
databasc of works mcndoncd in art trca
tiscs and towfl descÍipticrns bcforc l 8oo',

A1(.ARC: l|illetiu oJ tbe.lrcbite: and Don
lrenídÍiail Ceilten íar'IIaderil axd Can/empa-

rdut Ar/, z, 1986 / r, r 987, pp. ; ír-9.
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of data and objects and concepts as a starting point for new research'''

In the end we mav achieve durable answers to the questions that now-

pÍeoccupv and bede\-il us. But for the moment we should also entertain

the reverse priodnr Putting ()ut of our mind the butning desire to knou'

which existing paintings are authentic Rembrandts, rve should set out to

establish what can be known with teasonable accuracy about the \,'otk of

Rembrandt and his clones.

Summary

Rembrandt's paintings of the year 1ó50

were long considered a turning point in

western art.'During the mature period'

which then began, wrote Jakob Rosenberg

and Seymour Slive in 19óó,'Rembrandt

opened a new field in the history of paint-

ing. lt is the world which lies behind visi-

ble appearances ... lt is the sphere of the

spirit, of the soul.'Although no one seems

to have noticed it, the works on which this

exalted judgement are based - some 34

paintings - have, almost without excep-

tion, been removed from Rembrandt's

euvre. A prime example of this process is

provided by the de-attribution, in 19ó9 and

1986, oÍ The man with the Solden helmet in

Berlin. A picture that helped to elevate

Rembrandt to the foremost ranks of world
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art is no longer considered to be his work.

ln the most recent exhibitions of Rem-

brandt's paintings, Berlin 1991/92 and

Melbourne 1997 /98, no paintings at all

dating from between 1647 and 1ó54 were

included. This development presents us

with a choice between two options. lf we

are to maintain the high opinion of the

paintings formerly attributed to Rembrandt

in 1ó50, then we are faced with the chal-

lenge of acknowledging the hitherto unrec-

ognized genius of artists such as Abraham

van Dijck, Johann Ulrich Mayr and many

more masters of the AnonYmous Rem-

brandt School. lf, on the other hand, we

revise our opinion of the quality of the

works concerned in keeping with their

new, lowly attribution, then we should

account for our failure to recognize their

mediocrity when they were still ascribed

to the great master. To date, art historians

seem to have taken the second option -
degrading the paintings from their canoni-

cal status - without accepting the con-

comitant responsibility of explaining why

they were revered in the earlier literature.

This paper points out the problem without

attempting to solve it. lt suggests that the

implicit failures of Rembrandt connoisseur-

ship be brought out into the open for

analysis. The author recommends that new

categories forjudging historical art should

be developed that do not depend as exces-

sively as hitherto in esiablishing the

authorship of works under study, even

when the necessary evidence is lacking.

Gary Schwartz
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